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Order Of May
Day Revels
Announced

Sorority Pledge Breeze Accorded Excellent
Services To Be Rating For Fourth Year
Held May 14-15

Band, Glee Club, and Cast
of 317 Will Entertain
Queen and Court
Three hundred and seventeen students have been cast for the annual
May Day fete to be held May 6, according to a recent announcement by
Blllie Powell, president of the Athletic Association, sponsor of the
event. The cast has been chosen
largely from the freshman physical
education classes, since much of the
dancing and tumbling to be performed before the queen has been
integrated with the other activities
of that course.
In contrast with former programs,
this year's program has not been
planned around any particular theme.
The program consists of a series of
revels selected for their qualities of
fun, beauty, and grace.
As a prelude to the festivities the
Madison Band will play Country Gardens by Percy Grainger. The revels
proper will begin with the colorful
scarf and balloon dances performed
simultaneously to the ballet music
from Faust by Gounod. The queen's
chorus, singing Mozart's Processional,
will then enter to greet the queen
with Spring Bursts Today by John
V. Thompson, and other appropriate
To the majestic strains of the Coronation March from Meyerbeer's Le
Prophite, the May Queen, Lafayette
Carr; her maid-of-honor, Agnes, Arnold; and her twelve-member court
will enter and proceed to the throne.
The subsequent crowning of the
queen by the maid-of-honor will take
place to Verdi's Aida March,
Resuming the revels, elegantly
costumed courtiers and ladies will
appear to dance a sixteenth-century
pavanne. When they retire, the
mood will quickly shift to a lighter
vein, that of the court jesters' frolic.
These rogues will make merry with
stunts, tumbling, pyramid building,
and a jumping jack's jubilee.
In conclusion a group of rustics
will engage in several traditional
English country dances, including the
Twenty-ninth of May, the Ampleforth Sword Dance, and the May Day
Dance.
• .

Blain To Conduct
Special Assembly
On Women
Present plans for chapel next
week include programs conducted by
women, and dealing with subjects of
special interest to women.
Wednesday, Miss Virginia Blain,
assistant to the Dean of Women, will
be in charge. Speakers will be Miss
Jane Thompson, assistant to the pastor of the Presbyterian Church; Miss
Irene Lapsley, director of public welfare; and Mrs. T. C. Lindamood, who
will dixcuss new fields of work for
women.

Lyne Publication Among
Thirty-one Receiving
First Class Grade

National Officers of Tri
Sigma and Alpha Sigma
Alpha Will Preside

Billie Powell, Hopewell, president
of the Athletic Association, which has
charge of the May Day program and
exercises next Saturday.

Liebermann
Asks For Peace
Jewish Chautauqua Speaker Emphasizes Tolerance
in Assembly Address
"The establishment of pelice is the
greatest achievement on earth," declared Dr. George Liebermann, Rabbi
of the Eoff Street Temple in Wheeling, West Virginia, speaking to Madison College faculty and students
during chapel hour Monday. Rabbi
Liebermann, representing the Jewish
Chautauqua Society, spoke on the
subject of "Universal Values in
Judaism."
The speaker introduced his remarks by saying that there are certain values in Judaism which are
universal. Among these universal
values are justice, the dignity of
human personality, the sanctity of
human life, peace, and tolerance.
Rabbi Liebermann said, "Justice
and righteousness inevitably lead to
peace. Justice is based upon the dictum 'Love thy neighbor as thyself.'
But human beings must be made fit
to love and be loved by the creation
of a society where poverty, injustice,
and exploitation are eliminated. We
have forgotten to humanize the
world. We must learn to live like
human beings.
"In a democracy," he said, "the
supreme emphasis is on the individual. In a totalitarian state the individual is insignificant, he becomes
a regimented personality. In a democracy the ballot rules. Under a
dictatorship the bullet ruleB.
"On earth there is room for all
faiths, beliefs, colors, and points of
view," the sepaker concluded.

Pledge and initiation service for
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Sigma
Alpha, newly organized Madison College chapters of national education
sororities, will be held on campus
Thursday, May 11, through Sunday,
May 14.
Tri Sigma service will open on
Thursday night with a pledge exam,
according to Mary McKarsie, president of the chapter which, until after
the exercises, is being known as
Alpha Mu Sigma. Friday's program
will begin at 1:00 p. m. with a pledge
service lasting all afternoon. Each
girl will go through an individual
service of about ten minutes.
Initiation will begin at 8:00 a. m.
Saturday morning and will continue
throughout the day, each girl being
separately initiated. On Saturday
night at 6:00 o'clock, Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Alpha Sigma Alpha will
hold a joint banquet in Senior Dining Hall. Following the banquet Tri
Sigma will hold a business meeting
at which time officers will be elected.
There will be a special breakfast
in Senior Dining Hall on Sunday
morning. Following dinner the two
chapters will again meet jointly in a
Pan Hellenic meeting.
Tri Sigma expects about 21 guests,
including the national president. Miss
Mabel Lee Walton ,of Clermont,
Florida, other national chairmen, and
delegates from nearby chapters, including Wilson Teachers College,
Farmville.and Radford.
Ellen Fairlamb, president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, temporarily known as
Beta Epsilon, has not yet been notified as to definite arrangements by
national officials. This chapter also
expects about 20 guests, including
national officers and delegates from
other chapters.
During the week-end the sorority
members will be identified by their
white dresses.
Miss Margaret Vance Hoffman is
faculty sponsor of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Miss Ruth Hudson is an honorary member. Mi6s Mary Louise
Seeger is faculty sponsor of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.

Douglass Takes Part
In Parade and Ball

Geraldine Douglass, Madison's
Princess to the Apple Blossom Festival, took part in the Grand Parade
of the Festival in Winchester this
afternoon. Tonight she will attend
the ball given for Queen Shenandoah
XVI, young Genevieve Garner, granddaughter of Vice-President Garner.
Douglass left Madison for Winchester yesterday. The thirty princesses and two maids of honor from
various colleges and localities in the
state were entertained with a recepMiss Grace Palmer, of the Madison tion by the Queen last night.
1
Art department, attended the VirFor the coronation yesterday afterginia Art Conference in Richmond,
.Saturday, April 15, at which time noon Douglass wore a gown fit pink
Geraldlne Douglas*, Madison's Apshe wan elected president of the as- net with fitted bodice, bouffant skirt,
sociation.
and short, puffed sleeves. Her pic- ple Blossom l*rinoess.

Palmer Named Head
Of Art Association
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Mike Lyne, Shenandoah Junction,
West Virginia, editor of the prizewinning Breeze for 1938-*39.

Wilson Angel
Sings Tonight
C. B. S. Artist Presents
Program.of Classical,
Semi-Classical Songs
Wilson Angel, baritone, sustaining
artist on the CBS chain and recently
guest artist with Grace Moore and
Andre Kostelanetz's Orchestra, will
appear in a concert in Wilson Auditorium tonight at 8:3*: He will be
accompanied by Mary Patteson. This
is the final number on the Lyceum
Course for the year.
Mr. Angel, a native of North Carolina, has gained acclaim for church,
radio, and concert work throughout
the Eastern Seaboard. He has appeared as soloist with the Brahms'
Chorus with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra and Symphony
Orchestras of North Carolina and
Virginia. *
Mr. Angel's program will consist
of varied selections. Included in the
semi-classical section of the concert
will be The Blind Ploughman by
Clarke, Lord, I Want To Be—arranged by Stewart Wille, Rolling
Down to Bio by German, The Bended
Bridge by John Sacco, and I Love
Life by Mana-Zucca.
Among the classical selections are
Tramping by Hugo Wolf, Der Wanderer by Schubert, Where'er You
Walk by Handel,, In Questa Tomba
by Beethoven, and others from the
works of Peri, Mozart, Duparc, and
Gounod.

I

The 1938-1939 Breeze, edited by
Mike Lyne, was this week awarded a
first class honor rating of excellent
for the fourth consecutive year in
the annual critical service of the
National Scholastic Press Association
and the Associated Collegiate Press.
The Breeze was one of 31 papers in
its class to receive such a rating,
while only 7 papers in the group
ranked higher. Four hundred and
one college and university news publications from 46 states, Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia were graded
by the Association.
The Breeze received a score of 590
points, 15 points higher than the requirement for the first class honor
rating. Seven hundred was the low
score for the highest, or AU-American rating.
Top score went to news values,
writing, sojjjces, and editing. Suggestions to brighten the front page
with news features, particularly those
concerning trends in education, were
made by the critics.
The "streamline" editions were not
as well liked by the critics as the
usual make-up. Variety in headline
type was suggested.
The staff of the prize-winning
paper was composed of Mike Lyne,
editor-in-chief; Frances Taylor, assistant editor; Betty Coupar, business manager; Sara Thomason, Marlin Pence, managing editors; Mary
J. Wright, news editor; Barbara
Ford, feature editor; Betty Lou McMahan, cartoonist. The printing was
done by the McClure Company of
Staunton.
Former editors of The Breeze to
receive the honor rating are Dolores
Phalen, '37-'38; Lois Sloop, '36-'37;
and Virginia Cox, '35-'36.

Nover Elected To
Head Glee Club

Dorothy Nover of Roanoke was recently elected president of the college Glee Club. Other officers elected
were: Elsie Thomas, vice-president;
Jane Dingledine, business manager;
Marine Aleshire, secretary; Mary
Jane Dingledine, librarian.
During the remainder of the spring
quarter the newly elected officers will
cooperate with the present officers.
The Glee Club returned yesterday
morning from Roanoke, where it sang
at the meeting of the State Federation of Music Clubs, at the Hotel
Roanoke and again at the Academy
ture hat was of pink mohair and her of Music.
bouquet was of spring flowers.
After Governor James H. Price had
crowned Queen Shenandoah XVI,
more than a thousand school children
presented a pageant for the court on
Miss Gladys Michaels, vocal inthe grounds of Handley High School.
Douglass was In attendance at the structor at the college, will present
informal reception given for Miss a recital of religious music during
Garner at Endless Caverns last Sun- the Y. W. program Sunday afterday. The "King of the Mountain" noon.
presented Miss Garner with a braceHer program will include "Trust
let of stone in the ceremony In the in Him" by Hamblen; "Blessed Are
interior of the cavern. Guests from the Pure in Heart" by Ward Stephthe Madison faculty included Mrs. A. ens; "The Old Shepherd's Song" by
B. Cook, dean of women, Dr. and Fisher; "Today" by Huertes; "The
Mrs. M. A. Pittman, Prof, and Mrs. Bird With a Broken Wing" by GalR. E. Slaughter, Mrs. Pearl P. Moody, son; and "Thanks Be to God" by
and Mrs. James C. Johnston.
Dickerson.

Princess Attends
Ceremony Sunday

Michael Presents
Y. W. Recital
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Hasty Puddings

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

By PAULINE BARFIELD and KATHRYN WALKER
AT THIS STAGE OF THE GAME, it's practically impossible to leave "Gone With the Wind" out
of a movie column, but, being makers of HASTY
PUDDINGS, we won't be like Hollywood and take
two years to go into it. It just happens that when
Paulette Goddard had to give up Scarlet to Vivian
Leigh, she felt considerably let down. She must
have been somewhat cheered, though, when George
Cukor was graciously kicked out of the director's
job to be replaced by Victor Fleming; for Mr.
Cukor sent a prompt wire to Paulette which readeloquently—"Move over."
THE WHITE HOUSE has a new piano. One
of the finest in the world, it was accepted by the
President just recently. The instrument, a gift to
the nation from Steinway and Sons, is made "of the
choicest Honduras mahogany. The decorations of
gold leaf represent the Virginia reel, a ceremonial
dance of the American Indian, the New England
barn dance ,the negro worker singing in the southern
cotton fields, and the cowboy on the western plains
singing after the day's work. As a final touch to the
decorations, the piano is supported by eagles carved
from solid mahobany blocks and covered with gold
leaf.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN has a Japanese chauffeur
who silently and quickly transports him wherever
he wants to go. Except one time he took him where
he didn't want to go and Charlie said, "Don't start
driving until you're sure where I want to go." Not
long after that Charlie, in a big hurry, ordered,
"Drive me to the ocean." Came the placid query—
"Which one, Atlantic or Pacific?"
,
EXTENDED CONCERT TOURS need no
longer deprive the radio audience of its most popular singers. The concert and operatic artist of today can travel to the ends of the earth and yet not
be absent from the airways. Richard Crooks, tfie
popular American tenor, set out at the end of January on a long concert tour that will take him as
far away as Australia and Africa. But his voice
was not missing from the Firestone broadcasts that
are heard on Monday at 8:30 p. m. His voice was
"piped in" from where he happened to be at the
time. Last Monday, the 24th, he was heard from
Honobjju and he will be heard from other points of
his tour at a later date.
EVEN THE ICE OF SWEDEN MELTS AT
TIMES, as proved by this incident: Greta Garbo^
aboard the Vanderbilt's American Cup*Wij
yacht, spied an humble Swedish Sailor^^l asked,
"You're Swedish, aren't you?" "Y^ma'am; he
replied. "Not ma'am," broke down Garbo. "We're
both from Sweden. So call me Greta."
THAT MARGARET SULLA VAN IS ONE
GRAND ACTRESS is a definitely established fact;
but that the young lady is also a member of the
"You"-pulled-a-good-one-that-time" Club is one that's
just coming up. We found it out when we heard
about M-G-M's offer to her to play in the next
Hardy picture. Maggie, who has seen Mickey
Rooney steal the show before, was too wise for
them and answered, "The only Hardy picture I'd
consent to play in would be one titled 'Death Comes
to Andy Hardy'."
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The Freshmen Speak
A Freshman Class aware of campus problems is
a definite asset to any college. A group of editorials
written in the freshman English classes gives evidence of a vital interest in collegiate activities at
Madison. In its effort to guide student opinion in
bringing matters of current interest to light, THE
BREEZE is pleased to present the following freshman
editorials.

Are Specials Delivered?
What is wrong with the present Special Delivery
system here at Madison College ? We all know; yet
the students do not all try to get together and demand that a new system be devised.
The present system which demands that you call
at the Post Office at a certain hour to claim your
specials is very inconvenient. Besides, since one is
not certain whether she is going to receive a "special"
she is in doubt whether she should go and wait for
one in an anxious crowd which is shoving and pushing from uneasiness and from the desire of knowing whether a letter is to be received or not.
The senders of these "specials" pay an extra
charge so that a prompt delivery will be made, and
students cannot understand why it is not done.
There are many girls at the college who are willing
to do a little extra work for a reasonable compensation, so why not hire a few girls to do this work
of delivering the Special Deliveries to the respective
dormitories? This plan would end all complaints
concerning the delivery of these letters, andit would
insure the prompt delivery which is desired.1
BETTY JEAN SHANK

Attention Needed
In view of the many developments and improvements-in our college there is one great need that has
been overlooked which is injurious to the health of
the students. This is the need of attention in the
locker rooms. The humidity in these rooms is terribly high and has caused an unsanitary condition;
frequently even has developed there. Bathing
suits do not dry from one-week to the next, water
often completely covers the floor, and just being in
these rooms gives one an unpleasant feeling all day
long. It is likely many of our colds are due to coming outside after leaving these hot, moist rooms.
This condition must not go on! Ventilators should
be run continually and a thorough going over is necessary to remedy this condition. We want our school
to be tops in sanitation and pleasant surroundings as
well as in actual education.
VIRGINIA ANN SWITZER

Quiet Please
We, as students of Madison College, are entitled
to a place where we can study and concentrate undisturbed.
There are definitely stated hours set aside as quiet
hours, but we are well aware that they are not observed as such. During the past examinations when
there should have been an atmosphere of studiousness and quiet, phonographs played loudly and there
was much yelling from room to room in all dormitories that with a little forethought could have been
prevented.
It is our duty to create in our own dormitories,
our temporary homes, a place in which we plant the
foundation for our future achievements.
MILDRED COVINGTON

L
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Mike's Lyne
By Mike Lyne
By Julia Ann Flohr
Colonel diaries A. Lindbergh has
returned to America and to a prominent place in the public eye. The
Army's youngest colonel temporarily
in active service, has been assigned to
survey aeronautical research1 facilities
in the United States. But, actually,
his job is to dramatize before Congress and the public the necessity for
a better air force, one of superior
quality, regardless of quantity.
Constable Albert Canning of Scotland Yard and J. Edgar Hoover,, director of the F.B.I., have perfected
arrangements for the thorough protection of King George and Queen
Elizabeth during their visit to the
United States next June.. England's
picked Scotland Yard operatives and
America's crack G-Men, jointly mobilized, will go into action the moment
the visiting monarchs cross j the
Niagara River.
Thomas E. Dewey, racket-bueting
New York district attorney, will be
I quickly tire
awarded the Cardinal Newman medal
Of Minnie Bett
for 1938 for his "outstanding conWho wants a chair
tribution to American life and wel. Where she can "set."
fare" through his war on crime. Each
year the honor goes to an individual
A girl for whom
who has contributed to the "enrichI'm not so keen
ment of American life in the fields of
Is Sadie Sadd,
science, literature, art, or statesmanWho says "I seen."
ship."
In the fourth White House ConOne sound that always
ference on Children, President RooseMakes me wince
velt warned that two-thirds of
I note when Annie
America's children are being reared
Spinds tin cint3."
by the lower third of the population
•
that is ill-fed, ill-housed, and illIt caps the climax,
clothed. Other, speakers also emphaMakes me cry,
sized economic and birth rate inWhen prissy Lil says
equalities.
"With you and I."
The powers that be have taken advantage of the temporary lull in the
It's worse than sin
international storm; they are speedTo hear Jane Bang
ily enlarging and strengthening their
Say as she leaves,
war machines. England, for the first
"The bell has rang."
time since the "dictatorship" of
*
Oliver Cromwell, has adopted peaceWe know that Jean's
time conscription. Germany is planFrom Tuckahoe;
ning to add 1.750,000 Storm Troopers
She always tries
to her army. The War Department
To shut the "do'."
is formulating, plans for the quick
>
mobilization of 1.000,000 men in the
Hereafter Anne
event
of war.
May be a saint,
This
is on the personal side! Mike
But on this earth
Lyne "Hitler" shall not go unShe says "I ain't."
avenged for her murder of News Off
last week. The international situaIntensely galling
tion is too delicate to be handled by
Is Inez,
such
barbarian hands, too serious to
Who o'er and o'er
be
dismissed
so flippantly. ThereRepeats "I says."
fore, I, Julia Ann Flohr "ChamberSo this had better be a warning lain," challenge the usurper on the
to all you girls to become stu-dent* principles of fair play and demand a
of grammar, 'cause Prof. Logan'll chance to murder Mike's Lyn*> next
week.
getcha if you don't watch out!

Dear girls (we considered beginning with "dear stu-dents" but since
that would include euch a small minority, we ruled it out), this week
we have a guest in our midst. You
all know that a guest is someone we
try our social-committee manners
on, so pull-ease refrain from using
this column as a bookmark of as a
lid for the jelly Mother just sent
from home and you lost the top to.
Our guest is none other than Professor C. T. Logan, who has kindly
consented to present in verse the
reaeon more A's are not received on
the study of our mother tongue
(English, you mugs). The members
of Alpha Rho Delta may be excused.
And so, without further ado, we present Mr. Logan.
I much deplore
Miss Lizzie Buzz
Who alwaye, always
Says "we was."

smmi

The Stool Pigeon
•

By

DOUBLE CROSS

What's what on who's who and why!
Hair styles are going up—and we find the Lady
Godivas of Senior Hall (Misses Johnson and Wise,
to you) are discarding their tresses along with their
"Schoolmarm" attitudes, now that student teaching
daze and placement pictures are safely in the past!
Just before Christmas Mary-Snake-Bailey put
Herndon's fraternity pin in a box, wrapped it up
and addressed it to 'Himself.' However, still wrapped, still addressed, it is still on her dresser! Maybe
Mary just doesn't trust the U. S. mail, or maybe she's
fresh-out of stamps. We wonder.
P. S. Mary J, Wright wants to interrupt here
to call attention to the fact that she was not neglected
when the haircuts were handed out. Sh-h-h, don't
tell a soul but we happen to know that Mary J. has
always nursed a yen for hair-bows and 'Shoiley
Temple Coyls.'
Why is Mary Jane Dingledine wearing such a
long ami solemn countenance these days? Because
Jimmy's new job takes him to 'Tar-heelia ?'
For shame, Mary Jane, console yourself with the
following data:
A—Greensboro, N. C, is only 257 miles from
Harrisonburg, Va.
B—School is out in 43 days—1032 hours—61920
minutes (and if you want to get more technical than
that, figure it out for yourself!)
You* friend (?)
XX DOUBLE CROSS
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May Day Dances Planned; Davies, African
Virginian s,HainesTo Play Educator
Speaks

Seniors, Juniors, and Soph
Grads Dance in Reed,
Others in Ashby
Climaxing the festivities of the
day, the annual May Day dance will
be held Saturday, May 6, featuring
both the Virginians, and the orchestra of Soddy Haines, from Winchester.
A division of classes will be arranged with juniore, seniors, and
graduating sophomores in Reed gym,
and freshmen and non-graduating
sophomores in Ashby gym. The Vir-'
ginians will play in Reed gym, while
Ashby dancers will hear Soddy
Haines.
Chaperones for Reed gym will consist of Dr. and Mre. S. P. Duke, Mrs.
Annie B. Cook, Mrs. Althea Johnston,
Dr. Rachel Weems, Miss Helen Marbut, Mias Dorothy Savage, Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Huffman, Dr. and Mrs. M.
A. Plttman, Miss Ruth Hudson, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Slaughter, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Logan, Dr. and Mrs.
H. G. Pickett, and Miss Clara G.
Turner.
Ashby gym chaperones will include
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Dingledine,
Mrs. Adele Blackwell, Mrs. Pearl
Moody, Dr. and Mrs. 0 .F. Frederlkson, MiBS Margaret Hoffman,, Mrs,
Ruebush, Dr. and Mrs. A. Showalter,
Miss Georgia Shrum, Miss Wlllette
Hopkins, Mise Lois Pearman, and
Miss Pearl O'Neil.
Decorations for the dance will be
carried out in yellow and green, with
a false ceiling, and window-drops of
May-poles with pastel streamers.
_
o

Former Student
Weds At Easter
The marriage of Miriam Robertson, former student at the college, to
Mr. Charles Nelson Eskey, took place
on Saturday, April 8, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis A. Robertson, at Willoughby,
Norfolk. Upon return from a southern trip, Mr. and Mrs. Eekey will reside at 1140 Norview" Avenue, Norfolk.

Dictators Flourish on Mass
Education Declares
Columbia Student
"Mass education is one of the finest
ways of supplying dictators such as
Hitler and Mussolini with followers,"
declared Miss Sara Davies when
speaking before a group of students
in Wilson Auditorium last Tuesday.
Miss Davies is a graduate of Columbia University and a prominent figure
in the field of education in South
Africa. She visited Madison while
making a tour of twenty-four states
for the purpose of studying various
methods of training teachers for
work in the primary grades.
Inez Cralg, recently appointed
While comparing various systems
chairman of the Social Committee, of education, Mias Davies said that
which is making plans for the annual since American children were eduMay Day dance.
cated as individuals and not as a
group, a dictatorship would never
have a place in this country.'
A vast difference between the well
equipped schools of the United States
and the frontier schools of Africa
Symbolizing the handing of senior
wae evidenced from the speaker's dedignity from the present to the inscriptions of the educational facilities
coming Senior Class, the annual
in the town in • which she works.
Junior Ring Tea wae held yesterday
"Seventy-five per cent of our students
afternoon in Alumna* Hall. In the
leave home at the age of six and
traditional ceremony the junior ofenter boarding schools. From then
ficers received their rings from the
until they are eighteen, they return
corresponding officers of the Senior
to their homes only two or three
Class. As their names were called,
times a year. Most of them live far
the remaining juniors stepped forout in the country and have comward and received their ringB. Elizpletely missed the many cultural asabeth Brown, president of the Senior
pect of life in the cities."
Class, spoke briefly, after which VirMiss Davies described her trip to
ginia Gordon Hall, junior president,
America as being the most stimulatresponded.
In the receiving line were Virginia ing of all educational experiences.
Gordon Hall, Elizabeth Brown, Miss "I came to get ideas," she said
Helen Marbut, and Dr. Henry Con- "and I have found many of them.
verse, sponsors of the Junior Class;
The future of a country liee in the
Miss Dorothy Savage and Mr. H. K.
education
of the children, and I reGibbons, sponsors of the Senior
Class; Inez Craig, chairman of the joice at the conditions I have found."
social committee; and Beatrice Ott
and Bobby Gibbons, mascots of the
RESERVE ROOMS
For Your Guests
classes. Alternating at the tea table
were Almeda Greyard and Judy UhMADISON INN
lin, vice-presidents; and Anna Miller
MRS. M. PANCKEY, Hostess
and Evelyn Hathaway, secretaries of 457 S. Main St.
Route 11
the classes.

Junior Ring Tea
Held Yesterday
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Kappa Delta Pi initiated Oeraldlne
Douglass, Marie Walker, Marguerite
Bell, and Marie Smith Into their organization on Thursday night. These
students were chosen as members
because of their excellent scholarship
and extra curricula activities. For
next year Kappa Delta Pi is planning many projects which will be advantageous in furthering the aim of
our college.
The debating club had as its guest
speaker Mr. Blackley of WSVA who
talked on the subject, "Freedom of
Speech Over the Radio."
Next month two teams from the
club will close the season with a final
radio discussion of the debate question.
The newly elected officers are:
president, Geraldinev*Ailstock; vicepresident, Marjorle Pitts; secretary,
Margaret Shelton; treasurer, Jane
Sites; publicity chairman, Harriet
Brown.
Tryouts for new members are to
be held in the near future.

The Bluestone Cotillion Club held
its annual Spring dinner at the Kavanaugh Hotel, Monday, April 2. The
guests included Miss Helen Marbut
Swim Meet Postponed
and Dr. and Mrs. Henry Converse,
club sponsors. Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
The annual intramural swimming
P. Duke, and Mrs. Annie B. Cook.
meet, sponsored by the Porpoise
Club, will be held May 19 instead of
Stratford Dramatic Club attended
May 11 as originally announced, acthe showing of "Pygmalion" Tuescording to Georgette Law, president
(Continued on Page Four)
and school swimming sports leader.
^1
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HUDDLE'S NEW RESTAURANT .:.
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COMPLETE
MODERNISTIC
WHERE THE TRAVELERS
MEET AND EAT

i

The Best Drinks .:. Tastiest Sandwiches
Most Delicious Sundaes
r

IN A NEW AND PLEASING ATMOSPHERE
ALSO HEAR NEWEST RECORDS OUT

THE NEW FR1DDLES
IN THE CENTER OF EVERYTHING
-■'.
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Why Breeze Ads Cost
MONEY
THE BREEZE

has a paid-in-advance

circulation of over 1100 copies.

AND ALSO

Its readers are a selected group, who are certain purchasers

Fussy About Their Food

THE QUALITY SHOP j

I

*9 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

of movie entertainment, clothing (from saddle oxfords to.
saucy straws), toilet accessories, stationery supplies, newspapers and magazines, bus tickets, nosegays, soft drinks,
formal dinners and informal snacks.

GET YOUR

Authentic investigations have shown that advertisers get
ample business in return for relatively small expenditures

FRESH FBUITS

GEORGIANA
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AND

DRESSES

for

BREEZE

Since the

ads.

BREEZE

was established, its circulation has more

than doubled, its printing costs have quadrupled, ■but its local

TASTY SNACKS

COZY BEAUTY SHOP !

0—0

»

advertising rate has remained 35c an inch.

AT

124 East Market Street
10% DISCOUNT

MICK-OR-MAC

FOR

CASH TALKS

COLLEGE STUDENTS
ON

IT
«■

The

Nations Choice

In the interest of readers and advertisers alike, the local
advertising rate has therefore been increased to 50c.

0—0

Is it surprising that this slight

FOR THI

Permanents
$3.00 TO $6.50

PERFECT MIDNIGHT FEAST
in

ut\<

B. NEY & SONS

But a

graduated scale still makes the cheaper rate available to large
advertisers.

EVERYTHING

SMALL WORK

m,r

INVITES YOU TO ENJOY

|
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WATCH-CLOCK-JEWELKY
REPAIRING
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When Quality and Quantitx are
Considered We mil Not
Be Undersold
107 E. Water St.
Phone 185
Harrisonburg, Va.
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I

FOR THOSE
WHO

39 East Market Street

and

ENGRAVED CARDS, INFORMALS,
SOCIAL STATIONERY

•■

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

NEW SHIPPING

AT

EXAMINE OUR DISPLAY OF

Placements of dietetic students, as
announced by Mrs. Varner of the
Home Economics department, showed
seven students to be sent to leading
hospitals throughout the nation.
They are : Hazel Powell, Michael
Reese Hospital, Chicago, Illinois;
Agnes Flippo, Virginia Medical College, Richmond; Lucille Cover, New
Jersey Cooperative Hospitals, Newark, New Jersey; Margaret Blakely,
Virginia Medical College; Dot Day,
Educational and Industrial Union,
Boston, Massachusetts, and Marguerite Watklns, Duke University
Hospital, Durham, North Carolina.
In addition to thesee, Cover,
Blakely, and Watklns received alternate placements to Vanderbllt University Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee; Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C; and Watts Hospital, Durham, N\ C, respectively.
"These hospitals all come under
the American Dietetics Association,
Every girl that applied to the A.D.A.
was placed," Mrs. Vamer stated.

Debating Club Officers
Elected; Cotillion Holds
Annual Dinner

JEWELERS
I 50 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. |
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SEE THEM

ENGRAVING

Dietetic Students
Placed By ADA

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Four
Members

I JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS i
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

THE SERVICE PRESS
PRINTING

urn

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
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HARRISONBURG

Recently elected officers of the
Sesame Club, organization for day
students, are Elsie Thomas, preeident; Agnes Davis, vice-president;
Alethea Steam, secretary; Ava
Rohrer, treasurer; Irene Crowe, sergeant-at-arms; Virginia Brice, chairman of the social committee; Clarene
Andee, reporter; Dorothy Thomas,
pianist.

Calendar
April 28—Wilson Angel Concert,
Wilson Auditorium,
8:30 p. m.
April 30—Y. W. C. A. Service,
Wilson- Auditorium,
2:00 p. m.
May 4—Rockingham Music Festival, Wilson Auditorium.

increase has been necessary?

|,i*C

THE BREEZE

If At First You Don't Succeed Try A Silkworm Advises
Harassed Student Teachers—Or A Moth Might Help

Ninety Sign Up
For Spring
Baseball
Rains Delay Season, But
Practice Gets Under
Way This Week

"How many yards of silk can 50
silk worms make if one makes two
feet?"
The student teacher looked puzzled
and very homesick. She had never
been good in math and she definitely
despised worms. Besides, she had always wanted to be a test pilot, and
school-teaching wasn't such a hot
substitute.
"Perhaps we could get one and
try him out," she suggested hopefully, seeing the possibility of a unit
in sight.
"If silk worms make silk, why
don't ring worms make rings and
tape worms, tape?" yelled a finished
product of the new curriculum.
"Perhaps they do," the S. T.
gasped, completely floored. After
all, it sounded reasonable enough.
"Doesn't someone want to make that
his job?"
No one did. The supervisor radiated an "if-at-flrst-you-don't-succeed"
smile and went on examining a wilted geranium in the window.
"Boys and girls, does everyone
have a job to work on this period?"

Opening the spring baseball season with approximately ninety enthusiasts, Doris Ramsey, school sports
leader, had the first practice last
Monday afternoon. The season has
been considerably delayed in starting
because of constant rains and wet
ground, but regular work-outs and
scrimmages have been scheduled this
past week and next week.
Most of the time has been devoted
to the fundamental techniques of the
game in order to allow the players to
get back into shape before taking
definite positions on the team. The
various class leaders, with the school
leader, are in charge of practices
and formation of teams.
Last year a new plan of division
was tried which proved quite successful and it is possible that this will
be attempted again this season. By
this plan, all of those who signed
up to play were divided into four
color teams, disregarding class distinctions, and competitive group
practices were held tuning up for
class competition.
A group of paintings by Norfolk
Interclass games will be held at a
grammar grades children, and
later date and the class team winof particular interest to students of
nine will be announced winner of the
elementary work, have been on ex
class tournament. . '
hibit in both art rooms all this week.
T-O
The paintings are mainly by first
KAPPA DELTA PI
grade
children. There are some by
(Continued From Page Three)
dayt April 25. The guests were Dr. pupils in the fourth, fifth, and sevArgus Tresldder, club sponsor, and enth grades. They are done on large
paper with large brushes and show
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad T. Logan.
the environment of the children.
The newly elected officers of Alpha Norfolk ships and other characterRho Delta are: President, Marie istic surroundings are depicted.
Smith; vice-president, Katherine
The paintings were sent here by
Robinson; secretary, Brooks Overton; Mrs. Marrow Stuart Smith, art sutreasurer, Elaine Harrison; publicity pervisor of the Norfolk schools, at
agent, Jane Sites.
the request of Miss Alimae Aiken,
Professor of Fine Arts.
The new officers of Le Cercle Francais are: president, Corinne Carson;
vice-president, Gladys Walker; sec- Rothstein Addresses Club
retary, Perry Darner; treasurer,
Dr. Rothstein, rabbi of HarrisonElaine Harrison; chairman of program .committee, Marjorie Proffitt burg synagogue, will speak on "JewOn May 1, the new members will be ish Holidays, Their Meaning," to the
initiated. They are: Ruth Walker, Philosophy Club, Monday, 4:30, at
Dorothy Jones, Louvia Pence, Jimmie Wilson 22.
Morrison, Margaret Eaton, Evelyn <iiiiMiiiiMliiliHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiimiiiilliHHi"&
Heflin.

Paintings By School
Children Exhibited

Anything to escape the silk worm
topic.
Everyone had a job, but working
on it was another matter. For instance, Albert was Interested in the
study of "Moose in Their Natural
Setting" and could find no suitable
examples except in the Arctic. Problems like that stumped the S. T. She
decided to. put a list of suggestions
on the board—the education profesV
sor had mentioned that as a means of
stimulating activity and producing a
good piece of work. (Optimistic guys
—these education profs!)
"That's not the way you spell
CATERPILLAR," snickered a precocious child with pigtails and spectacles.
"What's the difference between a
generator and a motor If alternating
current is employed to create electromotive vforce?" This killer-diller
came from a potential physics prof.
"Josephine took my blackboard
epace—make 'er move!" wailed the
class artist who refused to do anything but draw life-sized portraits of
what happened to people who failed
to obey traffic regulations.
The future teacher of Virginia

Gammage from Red Cross to
Give Instructors Course
Mr. Benjamin Gammage, representative from National Headquarters of
the American Red Cross, will be
here the entire week of May 8th,
giving the instructors course to all
Senior Life Savers and all who have
had the preliminary course. Those
passing the course will receive certificates as instructors, and will be
entitled to give the Red Cross tests
to and pass others.

Prophet, Historian Chosen
The Senior Class elected Anita
Wise, prophet, and Marj P. Wright,
historian, for the prophecy and history that are to be read during the
class day exercises of Commencement.

Five Pass Art Club Tryouts
Those girls successfully passing Art
Club tryouts are: Suzanne Smith,
Patricia Johns, Genevieve Baker,
Mary, Lee Utley, and Barbara Harrison.

gripped the edge of the desk and
tried to remember that teaching is
an exalted profession—one to be
proud of.
"Our new unit is on 'Insects,' " she
growled, "and each of you must
choose a bug to s(udy. Think of the
fun we can have unravelling their
life history." Some fun, but life was
like that and could she help it if the
discovery of a moth In one of the'
children's hair had started the fool
thing?
"Suppose you start the ball rolling
by explaining all about the silk worm
they seemed so Interested in a while
ago," smiles the supervisor complacently.
It was the last straw, and the S. T.
silently cursed educators from Horace
Mann on down. Ants, ladybugs—
anything but worms.
"Tomorrow," she promised brightly, "I'll bring pictures, worms, silk
stockings and everything." Maybe
she ought to hatch an egg or two—
that would certainly create Interest.
"Integration is what I need," she
thought bitterly as the bell ended her
misery. "Integration or a machine
gun—I'm sure I don't know which."

600 Participate In
Music Festival
Between 500 and 600 children
from the 4th through the 6th grades
of Rockingham county schools will
come to Madison's campus next Friday to participate in the Rockingham
County Music Festival. The prograjn,
directed by a committee of teachers
and supervisors, with Mrs. Tucker of
Singers Glenn, as chairman, will be
composed of rhythm and harmony
bands, choruses and folk dances^
The main event of the program
will be a massed chorus of all the
children in the festival.
The Mount Clinton, Singers Glen,
Bridgewater and Dayton schools will
send toy orchestras, while Timberville and Broadway will send Harmonica Bands. Ava Nell Brock of
and other schools will be represented
by folk games.
o

McCLURE CO., INC.

THE

Latest Studio
Equipment
Purchased
Recording, Broadcasting
Apparatus Will Be
Installed in Wilson
The most elaborate and modern,
recording equipment In the South,
costing $1600, will soon be installed
In the 4th floor of Wilson Hall. During the summer a modern acoustical
treated etudio and observation window for spectators and a control
room such as that used by the Victor
Recording Co. at Camden, N. J., will
be built.
The order was placed with the
Fairchild Aerial Camera Corporation
last week for equipment of the latest
model and design. It will carry dual
turn tables so that a recording of a
continuous program can go from one
record to the next. The latest Western Electric Candid microphone similar to that which was recently installed at the N.B.C. studios in Radio
City will be used. The microphone
will be able to pick up sounds from
any spot and the "play back" system
will make it possible for recordings
to be heard immediately after they
are made. The equipment will be
capable of cutting radio transcription
programs thiat will play 16 to 18 minutes on each side of the record.
Radio programs and voice and instrumental tests to study tone production as well as testa for the speech
deparmtent will be made with equipment. The records will be as permanent as regular Victor records and
will be capable of 300 or 400 playings.
Students will be able to make their
own recordings at a nominal cost.
.
o

Mrs. Varner Returns
Mrs. Bernice Varner. Associate
Professor of Home Economics, has
returned to her work at. the coll
She has been with tier *mter, Mrs.
Morrison Darden'bf NawvTlle, Tennessee, who has been seriously ill.
DOROTHY GRAY
ELATION MAKE-UP ENSEMBLE

PRINTERS
STAUNTON
VIRGINIA
We Print The Breeze

$3.00 Value—Only

$1.50

a

Teacher: "How many examples did
you get correctly?"
Pupil: "If I get this one right and
three more It will make four."
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| Ask The Student Who's Been Thtre j

{ LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP j
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I The Pause That Refreshes j

Economy Pictures
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AYER'S BEAUTY CADDY
|

MILES

Everything

$1.00
For Your

CONTAINS

Face Pozuder, Cleansing Cream,
Tissue Cream, Skin Tonic

\

Late Spring Outfit

AND

Toilet Water

Fountain Service
A.

ONLY

:

COFFEE SHOP *

FREDERICK

v
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PROGRAMS AT THE HARRISONBURG THEATRES

STATE

Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film j
and 25 cents and we will Develop j
the Film and make the Pictures and j
return to you postage prepaid.

VIRGINIA

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

39 cents
ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS
| P. 0. Box
|

Staunton, Virginia I
;
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IN

BOTTLES

Monday, Tuesday, May 1-2
JOHN GARFTELD
ANN SHERIDAN

Friday, Saturday, April 28-29
ERROL FLYNN

IN

"DODGE CITY"

"THEY MADE ME A
CRIMINAL"
Starts Wednesday, May 3rd
DON AMECHE
LORETTA YOUNG
IN

{ Sold at College Tea Room
'•III mill NIIIIHIIIIHIMIIHHHIMIHIIHIHIIIII

"THE STORY OF
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL'

IN

Monday, May 1st

"DELMORE BROS."
—IS PERSON—
Starts Tuesday, May 2nd
TEANETTE M*cF)ONALI)

,„

"BROADWAY SERENADE"
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JOSEPH NEY & SONS

^

DRINK
I
I
|
j

Be Sure to Visit

i \ Peoples Service Drug Store j
South Main Street
1
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MADISON COLLEGE

i'/,

CATERING TO PRIVATE
PARTIES

WE
CALL FOR
AND DELIVER
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165 North Main Street

| JUST THE PLACE TO TAKE \
YOUR FRIENDS
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KAVANAUGH HOTEL

2 7 4

Soulh Main Street
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PHONE

| DOLLY MADISON TEA ROOM j

MAKE-UP FILM

Williamson Drug Company

Dry Cleaning Works

11111H III11111'',

LIPSTICK

»

HAYDEN'S

| Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. I
Work Done While You Wait
^•.11111111111 • I

The HOME
OF
PERSONAL
CHARM

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES
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